TRANSPARENT DISPLAY
SHOWCASE HYPEBOX®

“The HYPEBOX 43“ InWall is a ready-to-go Transparent Display solution designed for retail spaces
and event locations. The whole construction is made to be integrated into walls - while the smart
opening system makes it possible to service the unit & change products from the front.“

Specifications
Active Screen Size

48.5”

Active Screen Area
Pixel Pitch
Resolution
Panel Type
Transparency
Contrast
Illumination
Refresh Rate
Color

605mm x 1074.8mm
0.1864 x 0.5593
Full-HD 1080 x 1920
Transparent LCD -IPS Panel
Transmittance 15%
3.000:1
6500K - Dimmable
60 Hz
16,7 Mil, 10bit

Viewing Angle
Touch Technology
Connections
Integrated PC

178° in all directions
PCAP 10TP
USB, HDMI, USB Touch
OSP Player (Windows / Android /
BrightSign) optional
781 x 404 x 2000mm
625 x 336 x 1085 mm

External Dimensions
Hypebox Internal
Dimensions
Base Internal Dimensions 700 x 360 x 400 mm
Safety Glass
4mm toughened safety glass
Power Supply
100-240V (50/60 Hz)

Design

Full HD Resolution

Transparent Technology

USB Media Playback

The design came from the streets of Berlin
with a clear focus on quality. The product
is made of steel construction and a white
powder coating finish with optional other
colors. It is truly a unique and clean design
that attracts any audience!

The transparent LCD is native 1920
x 1080 and a 16:9 aspect ratio
on most models. This allows for
an amazing platform for content
development which will enhance
the user engagement.

The integrated transparent display
allows the user to see through the
digital screen like a piece of glass
letting the user to experience the
product with unique content drive at
the forefront.

You will not require an external
media source when using the
internal USB port. Play and Loop
video files including .MP4, .MPG,
.AVI, .MOV and more!
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